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Abstract 
Nowadays it is pretty common to use ICT in teaching in higher education. Efficiency of these tools – compared with the 
traditional ways of learning –, however, is not well known. In this paper I present the results of a research that I made at the 
Calgary University in 2010, aiming to find out if the online problem solving system they use, WeBWorK is a proper tool of 
teaching mathematics or not. I analyzed the attitudes of the students towards WeBWorK revealed in a survey, and the effect of 
the program on the grades of courses in mathematics. According to the results we may assume that WeBWorK at least doesn’t 
worsen student’s performance, however, there are some students groups for whom it causes difficulties to use such a program. 
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1. Introduction 
During the past decades Information Technologies (ICT), especially computers and the Internet became the 
driver of a basic – we can say paradigmatically – change in the structure, methods, role and circumstances of 
education: higher and secondary education alike (Horváth 2004). Besides many other possibilities, narrowing our 
interest strictly on educational dimensions (with a strong interest in education of Mathematics), ICT-based 
educational tools makes it possible to use new pedagogical methods, to collect, organize and share teaching 
materials new ways, to standardize and still personalize teaching, practicing and evaluation and to reach much more 
students than ever before*. However, there are several serious new pedagogical problems and questions to be 
answered that have emerged along with the new resources. How can we use the new tools the most effective ways? 
What kind of knowledge can be transferred using ICT, and what kind of ICT specifically? Are the new methods 
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proper and useful for every student, or some students can use them with better results than others? Basically: do we 
teach the same material yet? 
 
However broadly used the new technologies are, the answers to these questions are mostly unknown. 
Furthermore, Toth (2004) emphasizes that e-learning methods have an interference with the learning style of 
students: some students prefer to start with practical examples and problems and then generalize the experiences, 
some, on the opposite, prefers to understand the theory first and then turning to practical applications; some perform 
much better when working in groups while others need time on their own when beginning to learn a new material. 
People also differ concerning the type of perceptive modalities they can use the best when learning: there are visual, 
auditory and kinesthetic learners, which consequently should be taken in consideration when designing an e-learning 
system and when deciding who to teach with it (Toth 2004). When it is about e learning it also has to be recognized 
that some people are familiar with these technologies and some are not, and it can result in different performance 
even if their knowledge is the same.  
 
In the Hungarian higher education many different Learning Management Systems are in use, and probably more 
and more will be. These are programs with many functions from administrative functions till communication 
functions and most of them are not yet used in the effective teaching process like solving problems or taking tests. 
However, most of them have the possibility to be used or extended in these ways. The effectiveness of these 
programs – using any definition or meaning of effectiveness – is very rarely measured.  
 
In 2010 I had the opportunity to gather information on the effectiveness of WeBWorK, an online mathematical 
homework solving and test writing system in Calgary AB, Canada. WeBWorK was (back then) very simple, open 
source software with many limitations, but also a wide range of possibilities. It can be used to solve mainly non-
graphical problems, and any teacher using it can create and upload new problems to solve. These will be available 
for others as well. In this paper I present the results of my research. 
2. Methods and data 
If one wants to measure efficiency, has to define efficiency itself first. However, the circle of possibilities set a 
strict limitation to the theoretical considerations of measurement. It is not possible to measure which method is more 
effective in teaching the same student the same curriculum. A possible method instead is to examine the results 
(grades) of students, even by having a group and a „control group” write the same test e. g., or comparing the grades 
of those who used a specific program and of those who didn’t, hoping that there is no systematic distortion int he 
evaluation process.  
 
Unless the conditions of this kind of objective evaluation are given we can use a subjective method: we might 
explore the opinion, satisfaction and experiences of the users, using either quantitative or qualitative methods. It is 
also a useful – and in many of the cases the only – method of study is comparing the operation and structure of the 
program should be evaluated. The “checklist” method mixes the latter two: in this case the evaluator builds a list of 
features to evaluated about the program in question. This method is one of the most popular: in most cases teachers 
who themselves use the program evaluate it by answering the questions of an elaborated list about possible features 
and attributes of the program (Karpati 2004). 
 
In 2010 in Calgary, Alberta (CA) I asked more than 700 students in a survey to evaluate the online Mathematical 
homework solving and test writing system, WeBWorK, that they use. Besides that I also collected data of 
Mathematical grades from the previous years, altogether more than 3000. Facing the theoretical limitations of 
measurement mentioned above, and the practical limitations – like the necessity of making the survey very short 
because of the little amount of time given to fill it out, and the low willingness of students to cooperate – helped me 
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to define what exactly I should and could measure as “efficiency”. I basically wanted to get answer to only one 
question: is WeBWorK makes it easier to learn Mathematics for the students of University of Calgary?  
 
The survey contained questions about the students’ experiences and opinion with and about the software (these I 
refer as “attitude variables”); about those features they like [LIKE] and don’t like [DISLIKE] about it (spontaneous 
mentions); about how they remember their „common history” with WeBWorK: in which class did they use it†, 
exactly how‡, and what grade did they get; and some other variables about themselves like their major [MAJOR], 
how good they think they are in Mathematics [MATHS] and how much time they spend per week on WeBWorK 
problem sets [TIME]. 
 
When evaluating the results of the survey, besides analyzing descriptively the attitude variables and the 
spontaneously mentioned “likes” and “dislikes”, I also used principal component analysis to reduce the number of 
attitude variables, then I created clusters, using variables [MAJOR], [MATHS] and [TIME]. I checked what is the 
clusters’ connection with the aggregated variables the main component analysis resulted in. I also analyzed the 
results of the spontaneously mentioned features and the class results the students came up with. 
I also analyzed the connection between the grades results achieved and if they used WeBWorK at a class or not. 
3. Results 
3.1. Analysis of the attitude variables 
The results of the descriptive analysis of the attitude variables towards WeBWorK can be seen below in Table 1. 
As can be seen, the opinions tend to be rather in the middle, and in most cases are more or less positive than 
negative, which means that WebWork at least doesn’t make it harder to learn Mathematics. Two variables though 
are worth having a closer look at.  
 
On one hand almost 60 percent of students said that WebWork is not good for learning theory, using the program 
they learn only to solve several types of problems. However, it doesn’t mean that the program made it harder for 
them to learn theory – just that it didn’t help. As factually this is problem-solving software, it won’t substitute a 
teacher or an interactive explanation for those who need more explanation to be able to link the theory to its 
practical application, and reverse. Mostly those complained about this problem who’s major was not related to 
mathematics and who think they are not that good at mathematics.  
 
On the other hand 57% of the students answered negatively to the question concerning the syntax of WebWork, 
and 27% mentioned this problem spontaneously, which makes it clear that syntactical requirements of WebWork 
cause major usability issues for a lot of students. Especially those with non-mathematics-related major and those 
who think that they are not good at mathematics have problems with WebWork in this concern. I would assume that 









† Depending on their major the students may have many different classes from basic „calculus” till higher Mathematics.  
‡ If they used it for practice, for tests, for assignments or all. 
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics of the attitude variables towards WeBWorK 
 Mean Median Mode Std. 
Deviation 
Using WeBWorK makes it easier to understand Mathematics. (1 = yes; 2; 3; 4 =no) 2,13 2,00 2 ,973 
By using WeBWorK I learn only to solve several types of problems, while the theory 
remains unclear. (1 = yes; 2; 3; 4 =no) 
2,32 2,00 2 ,895 
WeBWorK is only a simple tool, I have to use it together with several other ways of 
learning and practicing – but as such it is good. (1 = yes; 2; 3; 4 =no) 
2,08 2,00 2 ,835 
Using WeBWorK made it harder for me to understand the theory. (1 = yes; 2; 3; 4 =no) 3,14 3,00 4 ,930 
WeBWorK is totally unnecessary: it would be much easier to take a textbook and solve 
problems from there. (1 = yes; 2; 3; 4 =no) 
3,13 3,00 4 1,014 
I often get frustrated with the syntactic requirements of answers I submit to WeBWorK. 
(1 = yes; 2; 3; 4 =no) 
2,32 2,00 1 1,114 
It was hard to write the final exam on paper after practicing so much with WeBWorK. 
(1 = yes; 2; 3; 4 =no) 
2,88 3,00 3a 1,001 
Do you think that WeBWorK helped you more by gaining Mathematical knowledge 
than the „traditional” ways of learning? (1 = yes; 2; 3; 4 =no) 
2,55 2,50 2 ,882 
Have you ever noticed that you couldn’t solve a problem on paper, which you practiced 
and could solve with WeBWorK? (1 = often; 2; 3; 4 = never) 
3,06 3,00 4 ,994 
3.2. Spontaneous mentions of “likes” and “dislikes” 
On both sides there are some obviously significant items. On the positive side it is the pedagogical effect of the 
program that dominates (L4) along with some technical advantages (L5) and the “instant reward” feature it ensures 
(L3). On the negative side, however, highly dominate the already mentioned syntactical problems. It is important to 
mention D2 and D3 as well, as these problems, especially if one gives inappropriate problems to solve to his 
students, determine the quality of education via WeBWorK. These problems can be handled with a little work 
though: if the teachers “take care” of WeBWorK, at least in case of their own classes. Just using the already given 
problem libraries without developing or even checking them might easily result in such problems of misuse or 
dissatisfaction. 
Table 2. Frequencies and distribution of spontaneously mentioned “likes” and “dislikes” towards WeBWorK 











L1. Nothing 47 8,1 D1. Nothing 32 6,0 
L2. Multiple attempts 91 13,4 D2. No information on the solution, 
only that the answer is correct or not 
108 13,1 
L3. Instant feedback 107 12,2 D3. Doesn't correlate with 
lecture/exam 
69 10,5 
L4. Makes me practice 176 26,7 D4. Time consuming 39 4,9 
L5. Easy to access/use; convenient 104 14,1 D5. No partial marks for the work 42 4,9 
L6. Software attributes 33 4,5 D6. Syntax 223 35,5 
L7. Problem attributes 22 3,1 D7. Software attributes/technical 
difficulties 
82 9,9 
L8. Helps to understand theory 27 2,6 D8. Not good for learning theory 22 3,2 
Other 102 15,2 Other 74 12,1 
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3.3. Results of the cluster analysis and interactions between variables 
Analysis of the clusters showed that there are four groups we can separate that has significantly different opinion 
about WeBWorK. These groups are as following: 
Cluster1 – Students who think that they are good at mathematics and spend only little time on WebWork 
problem sets. They major is not necessarily related closely to mathematics. Their attitude towards WebWork is 
rather positive, and in case of each attitude variable is better than the average. Taking their attributes we may 
suppose that their computer skills are good and/or they are practiced users: that is why they don’t have to spend too 
much time on the problem sets and still stay good at mathematics – while they think really positive about WebWork. 
Cluster2 – Students who think that they are really not good at mathematics, and spend average time on 
WebWork problem sets. Their major is not related to mathematics. Their attitude towards WebWork is far the most 
negative among the clusters. From the nature of their attitudes we could conclude that they are not very good and 
practiced in mathematics indeed, and that their probably imperfect computer skills makes it even harder for them to 
accomplish the mathematical courses supported by WebWork.  
Cluster3 – Students with non-mathematics-related major who think that they are really good at mathematics, and 
spend much time on WebWork problem sets – still their opinion about WebWork is rather average or positive than 
negative. It is possible that they are not as good at mathemtics as they think, but we have no reason to think that they 
are unpracticed computer users. As their opinion about WebWork is rather neutral or positive, we should suppose 
that they simply like WebWork – for instance because the sensation of success it guarantees them. 
Cluster4 – These students with mathematics related majors think that they are not good at mathematics, and 
spend a lot of time on WebWork problem sets; still their opinion about WebWork is almost as good as of the first 
group. As regarding the syntactic requirements of the program their opinion is the most positive we should suppose 
that they are practiced computer users. Supposing that their computer skills are good while they think that they need 
a lot of practicing in mathematics, it looks probable that they honestly find WebWork a useful and comfortable tool. 
Though not based on the final clusters, the analysis of the interaction between variable [TIME] and [MATHS] 
shows the same and interesting result.  
 
    The most positive opinion about WeBWorK have those who are good at Mathematics, and spend very little time 
on WeBWorK problem sets. The worst opinion is of those who are not that good and not that bad at Mathematics, 
and spend very much time on WeBWorK., and those who are bad at Mathematics and spend very little time on it. 
Every other groups’ opinion is moderate.  
 
3.4 Analysis of grades 
 
I had information on the effect of using WeBWorK on the grades from two resources: from the Department of 
Mathematics and Statistics I received official data, and I also asked the students in the survey to give me 
information, which almost 200 of them did.  
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Table 3. Usage of WeBWorK’s effect on grades (Source of grades data: survey) 
 
Usage of WW on mathematic courses Results of 
quizes (Sig. 
0,000) 
Results of final 
(Sig. 0,639) 
Results of maths 
course (Sig. 0,001) 
di
m 
Homework and quizes with WeBWorK (N = 233)  3,85 3,82 3,83 
Homework with WeBWorK, quizes not (N = 61)  3,21 3,66 3,43 
Quizes with WeBWorK, homework not (N = 9)§  4,22 4,11 4,17 
Neither homework and quizes with WeBWorK (N = 
138) 
 3,12 3,78 3,45 
Total  3,54 3,79 3,66 
Remarks: Coding of the grades is as following: A=5; B=4; C=3; D=2; F=1. Coding of test results is as following: 91-100%=5; 81-90%=4; 71-
80%=3; 61-70%=2; 0-60%=1. This is along with the evaluating practice. 
 
Table 4. Usage of WeBWorK’s effect on grades (Source of grades data: Department) 
 
Use of WebWork Mean N Std. Deviation 
dimension1 No 3,34 674 1,221 
Yes 3,60 2362 1,182 
Total 3,54 3036 1,196 
Remarks: Coding of the grades is as following: A=5; B=4; C=3; D=2; F=1 
 
Looking only at the final grades, both circle of data suggest that WeBWorK had a significantly positive effect on 
the performance, measured by grades. Those who used WebWork for quizzes and homework as well wrote much 
better quizzes than the average, while their (on paper written) final results didn’t differ much (and not significantly) 
from the average. We can interpret these results in many ways, but one thing we can say pretty confidently: that 
WebWork at least doesn’t worsen the mathematical performance, if grades can be used as a proxy of that. 
 
4. Conclusions 
According to the results we can state that WeBWorK at least doesn’t worsen (some result suggest that even 
improve) performance in Mathematics. Though there are some student groups that probably could use the program 
with more success than others. They are on the first place those with mathematics-related major, no matter how 
good or bad they are at mathematics; those who think that they are good at mathematics, no matter what kind of 
major they have – although it is probably better if they are familiar with computers; and those with good computer 
skills and practice. On the other hand, students with not mathematics related major who don’t think that they would 
be good at mathematics shouldn’t be forced to use any such programs, or at least not without accessible and 
effective support.  
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